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therefore, hopes that there will be no cessa- Sir,-It is gratifying to observe" that our WUO I rUDLlufl tU R fj 
ttew ea-iettw ■ • i iting.-that its correspondents grand jnry has been bestowing upon all our -Ewy »**»•#«»t?«0«TO WORLD I Is^X^
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legislation in the United States-would be Tub Toronto board hf trade wish the “U8t Le cracked UP; ■ Tfu">tW U!

necessary to bring about thi, desirable' Grand Trtnh railway company1 loAIfer their °°r.co°rthoul,‘.
result. The government' would have to train tiWso tKàt the motoingtiin coming 3 adra.m^tratlon of the com-
assert those latent powers of control «bioh in from Montreal could arrive an hour mod^ law is perfeot. Gar gaols,
<t most unquestionably possesses, buttrhieh earl»r aed «he evehing train igoMg-east w ‘lch Ve mantas a terror to evil doers,*, 
so far have never yet been exeroieed Uf cou,d leW» aù hoUhlater. The firsEpropo- , 8ucc^d 18 terrorizing such into well 
Canada to any extent. As for what might ,itieo is feasible ahd might easily be adopted “m”8' , °Ur pri,on* are *lmPIy “durance 
have been, under a different, railway policy *itbmrt «convenience to Montreal mer- V| * "~temPorary restraints, and 
and different arrangements ali through, it is cant'-e interests, but the latter sppears *duoatlve’ 

now too late to think of that. The whole rather unreasonable. From most irapor- 
eouutry. is now practically given over to I tant pointa the eveningtrains leave between 

two great railway companies ; that is the I 6 and 7, and as business for the day is 
situation, and we must make the best of it. £emirelly suspended before that, it would 
We (Sertiinlv shall not be making ;the ace™ quite late enoegh. Besides by delay 
beat of it if the présent fight continues. iug the trains Montreal would have the 
When we think of what might be done 8ame grievance regarding the morning 
towards the filling up and ,tbe develop- mada ‘-“t Toronto now has. It appears to 
meut of Canada, from ocean to ocean, were 118 tbat ,be proposed ten hour fast trains 
both these great interests nulling together would obviate all cause for complaint.

me la Dir ijAo shai OT8 AND SHOESit] to rp, ’TlA OsM'mt Morning Newspaper. lower fane» «P* ..rreigov». JHg^the HgtifHfc
expenses were stopped, there would be so 
much clear gain to all concerned,. And the 
opiniou was advanced that the dominion 
gofeninent is
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SIMPSON is offering for the Holiday Trade a splendid Stock of 

Ladles' and Cents’ Fine American Slippers gt prices to suit all 
classes. Ladies’ Fine Kid, Hand-Made, Slippers, $1.8* up. «eats' 
Fine Rep and Velvet Slippers, $1.85 np. Hen’s Long «ray Felt

____ *ools, $8 so only. Men’s «ray Felt Buckle, $8.25 only
SUSS! I Is to"rked ,n Plot™ fleures and at the lowest living profit

»v»r taken. SIMPSON S Motto is i—“ Small Profits and Quick Returns, and
KT Remember thfale the only 8 Sixpence is Better than » SlOW Shilling.”

Picture of=ibe Celebrated Prophet 
Preacher In the market.

!L to Ir
Size 18 x 22. atF«ll of Newt from all quarters of the 

Wbrld. A reunite, Sellable, nml 
Free of Bla*.
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SUBSCRIPTION:

VM, SIMPSON, 68 Queen Street West, Cor, Teranley
ONE YEAR.......
FOUR MONTHS. 
ONE MONTH...,

Pi.$3 00 M1-00 WANTED
In every Town, Village and City 
In Canada and the milted States, 
one or mere, Good, Live Agente, 
to sell this Portrait.

lia•r» Inon*
<Ia]“ reformatories ” do 

not “lefotm” even a slim percentage of 
their enforced occupants. Sentences for 
manslaughler vary from the death penalty 
(commuted to 20 years "imprisonment) oi 
the Parkdale constable, down to six, or nine 

. months imprisonment. And yet no intelii- 
gent grand jury would ever dream of 
throwing out hints as to reform in onr 
system ; or venture to point out the necessity 
for reversal, or révisai, of the principles on 

which it, i. based. It .is not the grand jury’s 
business. It is nobody's business ; and so 
nobody attends to it. Law is a sacred 
thing. Our provincial premier tells ns it is 
based on Christianity. Would that it were !
We would then find that it sought not 
revenge, nor yet penalty, but cure—as did 
its Founder, by His words and His Life.

Here in thi* new and free laud we pride 
ourselves on our glorious advance upon the 
effete civilisation and cumbrous inactivity 
Of older countries ; yet a recent editorial io 
the Edinburgh Scotsman gives the following 
facte. More than a generation ago our 
mother country began to utilize convict 
labor in the construction of public works.
The last report of the “committee on the 
employment of convicts” estimates the 
saving in coat, eo effected, at 15 per cent.
The Scotsman adds : “ This is the least im- 
rortaut side of the question. The convicts 

must • ve be.ea eubjected to a course of practical 
as a partner. I h$ve a very adequate idea of the noble Sr °f I*™'”8 honeat l>v-

fiut the alliance of the three emperors it no' Lawrence. Perhaps he thinks the trains gp erf more fovokb;eUntoerthe?rndphysicaIW and 

more; from this time it includes two fl”tiug out Into the, Atlantic ocean and are morel health ™an exited under the former 
emperors only. The visit to Vienna of the I ,erried over to England. system ; and the dullest is made to under-
Bussiau foreign minister, ,De Giera, appears i m ~---------- --------------- - i u be,cthu<K,9e8’ be maT become a
to have been no oemmon event. He'came L.^Zb" “ DOt ***** ™

charged with an extra iipportant mission, to’ ® * the ammal 18 «carcely so bold of them, there can be no doubt do choose7
and the result, whether favorable or other- ^ numerous 88 in ‘he towns and cities For <£e rouah ont-dior labor in which they
wise from the Bussiau point pf view is of °f United States- There the idiots in^n”™8611’ n iern less h”itation 
importance to correspond. Tbe result "r™ 8ach sida »f the of pen^s^viTulInd "redTg'ood'ch™
part is stated to have been an “understand- 1 a‘ J wa!k and °8le the ladies and girls as a<=‘er ; the door is not (thus) irrevocably
ing” between Russia and Austria with I they crime from church or theatre. Their I ab.a.t onr the criminal.V Look at the re
regard to the navigation or the Danube and ,r.em"k* a" a‘wa’"i imPudent "«d ™me- Julat Z, l?If, MO 000 and *
leading political questions. Farther. “ *“ T* *- Mueh ta "8« to SLmo^ Utfca How man^ had

whatever was done between these two ,noo”cnt fa08". >nd what is more they are l,een hung for what would now be re
powers had the approval of Germauv • USaally maae îuite loud enough for the a.8Jninor cr!,mos la Dot 8‘ated. In

SaSSmX, a T ""°‘ ,<ü S&^jsfsrjgssvui:
would not have been done at all. And the , , • ,, d subsefiuen‘ free, vastly perfected, the number of convicta
czar, it is said, now seeks to re establish l®dg™g.,n ‘he ceUs wonld have a wholesome bad decreased to 1525. Without dépréciât-

5ZZ»—• -*% % t ■ '------ ------- S^STalA 8&TSS'o , ??y’ v ! DolInLE'LEADEt' editorials containing of ‘he Posent prison system, and the gen-
ri obably the true drift and meaning of «Jinekiqg appeals to their leaders fo put out e,ral lmPr°vement in all matter» relating to 

all this may be reasonably conjectured-with-I tbeit strength in support of the “rioht" cri“‘,lja!8* oc ‘he preven-
mry Particular heip from those mysteri- cause are new.iu onier by the party hacks. Zcrndf’ *' "ntltIed t0 “ fuU shar» °f 

ous correspondents of leading journals, who ^ey are aU right, bat what does the Mail There should be no difficulty in applying 
are accustomed to telegraph off-hand for me*n by flinging the following lines in the T™'laf Pri?6iP,ea and practice here in 
the information of the multitudinous publie I ficiB °f its friends : toron to. Are there not harbor improve-
in several continents, the substance of the vv ” R«n»w In Roma’s ,na,«l / HZbet™raZl^oynrdc^m>dMglJtt,enti?n ?
most secret conferences between European Nor gorn norw^^r fimbSor life ™deed ‘‘ were applied to the maintermnee
emperors, premiers, foreign ministers, and , In the brave days of old.” ’ of our city streets, and some attempt at
suchlike important personages. On the I D°e9.the MaiI want its .friends tp fall to I le,lnl.',nee8 ^ S3,me ? Why not do away 
face of things the most reasonable conjecture ”« f or d«« “ want it» citL^allffi wmte/^elfîhe snot

ON LOVA, TV fppears t0 be ‘bis. that Austria is pushing ^ ^ like,y-no‘ 8Pare the footpath in front of his store or dwT . -
It I. ■. her way down to the southeast with Ger- 8 dlnthe e 80110,18 ? mg and set the convicts to do the work I
It re gratify,ng to notice that some Can- many at lier back and helping her to do th, »------T------  uniformly and rapidly ? Civilization in ita ___________

ï°’r'ï i ~ <-»““• * » ” «S-, ■
a. ‘Z rsrrir -*zi aF xsræzrzsvs ; fisjasr-aaim-or at least they should aim to «at what a change in the whole particular. Even the rigid presbyterian îi.”8 ,P8rform ‘ba operation ; and

however, are content to be the mere cringing man or Romanoff, is in future aÎer soLj t! \ !7 “ '° Me™Pbi«. himself ^ slipperfpW '

expressions of so-cllied ÎÔyaUy ÏollTund il ÜSsÎiÜÊÏ g^pMcat ^ Jwn a ahOTt ^ “X ^'wonW t

in their columns. iioyalty to whav r ♦ n L . geograpmcal _----------- I added to it the just and educative nrartir»
their country ? No. To a connection that dl'8tanEe’ . Bul1 what be done directly ^HE Buffalo Telegraph says : “Evi- ”f remitting to the convict some share in , ----------

-ssls ssm SSHSSrH UW **d cents’

rW^rLtetffZ^LZufortan* e™'leterTsüng"^!^^ ^ v^rdL^'Zonmbk t Flies «1!!!’"^ Bey""d Bnffafoan^

EEE'rEEEE ^of any vexed question arising, in which ' & ^ y6arS 88° '

a matter directly affecting Canada 
stake, our representatives would be 
ridden.
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THE BOUNDARY AWARD.

The nou-rotification of the boundary 
award owing to a change ot 
opened the door for Sir John Macdonald to 
dispute its justice. Did the gilded knight 
and hie esquires ever consider what would 
have been the effect if after agreeing to ar
bitration the United States had declined 
to recognize the fishery award, or if Eng- 
land had declined to abide by the Geneva 
decision in the Alabama case t The United 
SUtes did not relish the Halifax award, 
and to this day they are murmuring over 
it. Sir Alexander Cockburn—a man of 
weighty and deliberate mind, a man than 
whom no man living had had greater ex
perience in untangling knotted ekeins— 
England’» representative at Geneva, was 
very indignant over the award, but hie ire 
had to fizzle ont in pamphlet and article 
writing. Again England did not relish, or 
recognize the justice of, the Emperor Wil
liam’s decision in the San Juan affair. .But 
in all these cases, having once agreed to 
arbitration, both the United States and 
England had in turn to swallow the un- 

Their wry
not and did not help them, 

countries
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j Only hx
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JAMBS C. McGfEE & CO> , t
10 KING STREET EAST.

government

see its way to such action a» would »top the 7 "‘ Y8 88°8raphy ^>
fight, to the great benefit of all partL con vf- PT" wben ,p8ak,ng of America, 
cern^d P “ bat tb*,r ignorance of the topography of

Canada, part of their
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ESTABLISHED 1836. ESTABLISHED 1836.CENTO. foi

continent, is,
equally as great. Frequently they assert 

frozen np all tbe year round, 
London, Pesth, Vienna and Berlin, i» proba- I aI>d now a western journal says speaking 
bly the most definite and important, with I ‘be Montreal carnival 
regard to the situation in southeastern I w"h to e“j°y the novelty of a ride qn the 
Europe, that has come over the ocean wires Iic* «Broad, can Uke a trip dotrn the St. 
for some time past. Tbe alliance between Lawrence river, upon the ice ofjwhich rails 

Germany and Austija remains, day, it is bove been W4. This trip includes the pas- 
visihly strengthened and jnade more pro- I aage over an ice railroad bridge,” The 

nounced before the eyes of all Europe, but | goDtkman who penned these lines 
Russia cannot be admitted

own P"
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All descriptions Hard and Soft Goal. Best Qualities, Lowest Bates,
ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES,

Corner Front and Bathurst sts. I 51 King street east, 
l onge street wharf, • J $3g queen street west.
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savory morsels, 
could 
As with

bface*)

tThe new Rapid Process and its 
«rest Success.

cabinets and tablets
Cheaper than Ever!

Negatives of the highest delicacy produced In the 
dolleet weather.

those so it 'is
with.Canada and Ontario. The fact of our 
province being > portion of the , country 
makes no difference. The dominion through 
its then representatives, the government at 
Ottawa, agreed to the arbitration and in 
honor it should be bound to abide by it; 
I he composition of the board of arbitration 
has nothing to do with the question, 
party agreed to the tribunal in good faith 
and each should accept the result with good 
grace. If the case had gone against this 
province, this province would have had to 
be content. It is manifestly unfair then for 
the dominion government not to agree to 
the settlement. It is an attempt to make 
might triumph over right, and 
help thinking if the

H

BUTLER P1TTST0N COAL, j

Tfi1.lt Mil1! I!1 1 ! !ill ill fll

s •j :
IIEach •I H. LEMAITRE & CO., fir iffSM5 •1J hgf

111! Gt! 'ill ,lj
Î384 Yonge Street,

Two doors north of Edward.
55

Aout $3 PER DOZEN 4
^SSEPiSMilHiTuv

—FOB ALL STYLES OF—

BEST QUALITY,
Sm. «.IS. M «.IS g|g, «.IS Son IBM

WOOD, LOWEST PRICES.

we cannot 
governor-general had 

any quantity of backbone, and understood 
the position, he would long ago have 
used his power to compel the ratification of 
the award.

CABINET PHOTOS j «eg
KMMi

!?1ïa?Çî! Proof ‘heir superior 
artistic (roalities is that I have made more sittinvg
TOntd* “e PMt year fchân a°y other studio in To-

THOMAS B. PERKINS,
Photographer. 29B Yon ce street.
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ELIAS ROGERS & GO
Miners an«l Shippers,
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PURS! Wholesalers and R etailers. ?

LIFE ASSURANCE.

Confederation Life Association.
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.

PRESIDENT-SIR W. P. HOWLAND, C B., K. C M C.

vice raesiBBNTs^jS^wg-■cmmibr ,„aIreland.

featuros ofYe As™ciaa,ionaUnUaDCe °f ** patr°nag8 attentio'1 i8a8kad * the foUowing

mti- 
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J- & J. LUGSDIN,
101 YONOE STREET.

con- The latest lottery scheme is reported in 
Quebec,’ whére a hundred and twenty

Cannot Toronto do something to liven us I !|l!Taa P80ple . are re1ue.8‘ed buy
up in the winter ? Montreal has had her ® y'fi,e <;ent tlcketa ln or(1«r that fifty 
carnival and a brilliant success it proved I Y,' may be chosen to enjoy a
Quebec is now having hers. So snccessfnl our co'nte^mrfT % ““ m*lDy of 

the affair at the commercial capital that Y f aPPea'' not to be a*ûre 
a New York paper is led to remark _ , ‘ ‘h7 are llab,e to Panishment for pub-

“The Montreal carnival: of last we.k „m I 1,8b‘Df! '“«cry advertisements, 

probably turn out to be only the first of a I I> Mis. Fanny Davenport, Mis, Mary 

aeries of annual merrymakings. Its striking Anderson, or any other American actrésV 
feature was its turning to account as an ad- wi-c to be treated at Manchester or Birm- 
vantage what has hitlierto been looked in8ban‘ as Mrs. Langtry has been treated 
Upon chiefiy asa drawback. The rigor of a CI"'c»go and St. Louis, what would the 
Canadian, waiter repels most ton l ists from | United States 
employing that season for 
dominion

HUDSON BaT STOCK.

Prom the London Honey Market Review. 
During the past eleven and a half -years 

the dividends paid by this 
been as follows

For 1871-2 
1872-3 

■ 1373-4 
1874-5 • .

' ld7d-6 
1370-7 
I877r8
1878- 9
1879- 80
1880- 1 
1881-2
Past half year

Total for eleven and a half years. .iTo~pr stiare I 
This would show an average of 12s 2d I 

per share per annum, or 4 per cent, on the , 
preaentpoid-np value of the shares, viz., I 
r *:u Af* ^owe7®r* the current quotation I 
for the share» u £30, the dividend yield I 
upon the above baaie wonld, of course, be B 
only 2 per cent. Comment is needléM. | 3 

■1 n

case

It affords all the benefits of stockwas at security and management with the profits of 

in CMads°rdSSeCUrity t0 *tS Policybolder8 unsurpassed by any Company doing

The rates of premiums will bear favorable comparison with any Comnanv 
Life and Endowment Policies are non-forfeitable RfterTwXL 
AH polices are indisputable after Three Yeare” T Yeaps- 
Its profit results are unsurpassed.

J. K. MACDONALD. Managing Director C. L. A.

Actuality.over
We must then speak and act for 

ourselves, But we cannot 
'this unlçss our MOIlcompany have

satislacforily do 
newspapers—which should 

represent the people-take a more inde- 
pendent and liberal stand than they 
doing.

Per Share. 
*0 17 0 
10 0 
10 0 
1 3 0
0 15 0

are

We can remember the time when the 
Mail, assuming a manly attitude which 
well became it, but which it has since 
abandoned, said if it hurts British connec
tion then so much the worse for British 
connection, or words to that effect, 
the Mail is of the servile, most servile. Sir 
Alexander Galt the other day at Edin
burgh speko of imperial federation, 
not enough. We can not always remain in 

'swaddling clothes. We want the 
make onr own treaties, to conduct 
affairs after

nil.
uii.

0 8 0
i 1 Vi0 9 0

0 14 0 
0 14 0 

• • nil. LIFE I2TS'U-.BLA3STGB
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press have to say, is the
a visit to the I Pertinent question the better class of people

; but by boldly seheting the | are now putting in the States
middle of January for their festival, and I -------------- -----------
making a complete success of it, the Mon- Aritopog of the attempted repudiation of 
treal people put a new aspect on the ques- boundary awa«l by Sir John Macdon- 
tion of their climate, .so that hereafter it “d’ what w<ra!d b»ve been the effect on 
will not be strange if some of tbe pleasure- the WOrld’8 oph>lon « England, after agree- 
seekers who have been wont to go to Florida ‘“g to nl'b,tr»tion, had repudiated the 
or Cuba for winter amusement, avoiding flabaraa aWar(L or the United States the 
the cold, should try Canada instead, ,nj | flsbery award ? 
demand zero

Now 1 n[Uiv
It is

• Vl
power to /*

>/ - rour

ÇMÉ
own fashion, and, above 

all, to say who shall be at the head of
our A fragment.

A li’tle laiy, sad ajittlc sled,
The little sled vue painted red 

And blue,
The little boy wore Knickerbockers 
And be wavslidhijt “bylly cockers,’:

our
own concerns.

weather
complete their winter enjoyment. The 
accomplished

in order toROOM FOR BOTH.
w, quite agree with the remark made by 

the .Montreal Journal of Commerce in its 
article, elsewhere

Ron barefaced impudence commend us to 
the following in yesterday morning’s Mail-

copied, that in the great tr8aI ™> aad -he prosp^tWe I
geographical country which we call ours °f thp; 5*ebeo l’aroival 8b«w that own friends win grimly smrle M such
there is room for both the Grand Trunk Lanada waa wise m selecting for its festivals | statement. * y «mile at snch a
and the Canada Pacific railways. Taking a l laRS °‘8P°r‘s to which ice and 
the long stretch from the Atlantic to the Pr,me necessities.”

In

i JpHBSR
Baçkacho, Sonnets of the Chest.

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swe//- 
' WS*! Sprains, Burns aed 

ScQtJj, General Bodily 
Pains, -

iCLZT,“‘J SsSSSfc?»s2aaaB 
”“88g&OT «asaaS»«testa - sSsilsHiSSSSa

1 A. VOGKLER A CO For furtber information, am,-- ,
A^Umor^JUU., V.'Lj.

This Ooh lie sealed the hUl, he did,
Then d°^£^Vn’t6is hyy’he a,w.

That painted sled, it struck a rock, 
Th” ^iust now out of stock ;

of the Mon-success

snow are IT

Thev WÇM the ground for miles 
Bdfore liis busted bones were found,

U. S.„ ... , ________ _ . Minister Lowïll thinks that be-

tremendous waste of railway war was taken often too long for inserti ,,, and are written orar,, / °OD<!'',""„ in 0‘hera what
up, and it was argued that merely stopping in such a wav thaï ,i„„ 7 ‘ . Practlce themselves." Those who „r

,hi. inim.D,., „„,d ,r. ; jzz’z: ,r„ zn,1: i s ~ tiffa?:handsome sum to divide between tbs com- | into the waste basket. It is' „„rry to p„t I ,lf“tf1d W1,h P'1®*. dyspepsia,
panics and the puhlie; to tbe former in the I them there because it knows, if be only | mired

around,

-4

to re- 
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